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Chinese engineering testing industry appeared in the late eighties, is the cause of
the national engineering quality management requirements. H Company found in
1997, from a state-owned construction investment company central laboratory
developed into a professional engineering company gradually. The company’s
main technical force is engineering testing staff. They play a key role for the
company development. In order to enhance the core competitiveness of the
company, the company put forward higher requirements for the management of
the engineering testing staff. Human resource management is an effective tool for
maintaining and obtaining the competition advantage of talent, performance
management as the core of human resource management module, has an
irreplaceable role.
On the basis of investigations and interviews, the author found the problems and
analyzed the reasons, such as performance indicators lack science and
performance appraisal results is not objective. Then using the method of
balanced scorecard and key performance indicators to design a suitable
performance index system for H company’s engineering testing staff,and combing
the performance management process to sort out the performance management
system improvement program. At last put forward safeguard measures to support
the implementation of the improvement plans.
In this paper,the author combines the performance management theories and
tools with practical problems of H Company’s engineering testing staff in
performance management. The combination is trying to explore a set of operable
performance management system to enhance the level of performance
management in H Company's engineering testing staff and the competitiveness of
H Company,at the same time this paper provides a perspective for the research
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